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Internationally Renowned Exhibitors Will Convene at the Premier  
Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show 

 

This trade-only show features the finest antique and vintage pieces, gemstones, and 
watches at the MGM Grand, June 3-6, 2010 

 

Las Vegas, NV, May 25, 2010 – The annual trade-only Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & 

Watch Show today announced it will be held at MGM Grand during Jewelry Week, from June 3 - 

6, 2010.  Opening one day before the JCK Show, the Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch 

Show will feature the finest antique and vintage pieces, gemstones and watches.  

On the heels of recent reports indicating strong first quarter 2010 retail sales in the 

jewelry industry, this show will bring together more than 300 nationally and internationally 

renowned antique jewelry and watch dealers that feature the latest trends in extraordinary 

jewelry and watches, as well as rare and unusual historical pieces from famous brands.  

 “We are very optimistic that the American retail stores will be strong in attendance with 

great purchasing power,” said Kurt Rothner, owner of Excalibur in Beverly Hills, Calif. "This, 

coupled with our new exhibit space, which is double in size from previous years to meet 

demand, makes us very excited for this year's show." 

With designer pieces including Cartier, Rolex, Tiffany’s, Harry Winston, David Webb, 

Patek Philippe and Van Cleef & Arpels.  Much of the merchandise available is signed and many 

pieces have extensive provenances detailing previous ownership by celebrities or royalty. 
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“The Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show is the perfect setting for retailers from 

all over the world to come together to exhibit and purchase the latest trends, as well as the 

highest quality unique jewelry, gemstones and watches,” said Andrea Canady, fair director of 

the Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show. “We take great pride in the quality of our 

exhibitors which, in turn, exemplifies the quality of merchandise and allows our attendees to 

expediently conduct business with hundreds of the world’s finest exhibitors.”  

“We’ve been exhibiting at the Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show for the last six 

years because the show affords us the unique opportunity to develop new and maintain lasting 

relationships with other high-level antique dealers,” said Steven Neckman, owner of Miami-

based Steven Neckman Inc. “Additionally, the show staff always makes us feel welcome and 

provides us with numerous networking opportunities to make global connections.” 

“We have been attending the Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show for the past 13 

years,” said Ari Madilian, owner of Single Stone in Los Angeles. “The show is by far the best 

antique event among all of the other shows during Jewelry Week, attracting the best products 

and merchandise available.” 

MGM Grand is offering hotel room rates to dealers and trade visitors to the show. To 

make a reservation, call (877) 880-0880, and mention the following discount code: ANT142. 

Show hours are from 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. Thursday, June 3, through Saturday, June 5, and 

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Sunday, June 6. A one-time admission of $15 is valid for all four days of the 

show. A valid photo ID and business card is required for admittance to the show. 

For show information, please call (702) 485-2219 or visit 

www.VegasAntiqueJewelry.com. 

About The Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show 
 

The Las Vegas Antique Jewelry & Watch Show is produced by GLM®.  GLM is a leading 

producer and marketer of consumer product tradeshows in North America, serving industries as 

diverse as giftware, home furnishings, social stationery, home textiles, tabletop, gourmet 

housewares, contemporary furniture, personal care, antiques, jewelry, art, surf, skate, water 

sports, swim and resort. GLM also manages business expositions and conferences on behalf of 

others, within the hospitality industry. Additional information about GLM is available online at 

www.glmshows.com. Follow us on Twitter at: MiamiAntiquShow or Facebook at: 

www.facebook.com/OMBAS. For additional information, visit www.usantiqueshows.com. 
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